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001
19 世紀 酸枝躺椅加小桌三件套
A Pair Of Suanzhi Reclining Armchairs &
Table 19th

估價：$1000-$1500
A Pair Of Suanzhi Reclining Armchairs & Table 19th, chair(each):
D87xH80xW53cm, side table:D62.5xH76.5xW30.5cm.

002
20 世紀 粉彩魚缸一對 連座
A Pair Of Chinese Enamel Fish Bowls
with Stand, 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed ovoid form, painted to the exterior with
goldfish and seaweed in enamel colours. H:44cm
起拍：$300

起拍：$500

003
20 世紀 硬木書桌一套
A Set of Hardwood Table and
Chair 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Table: W:210cm D:90cm H:77cm
起拍：$300

005
民國 三屜文盤一個
A Hardwood Scholar's Plate, Republican
Period
估價：$600-$1000
A hardwood scholar's plate comes with three drawers, size:
40cmx31cmx4cm

004
20 世紀 硬木扶手椅對
A Pair of Hardwood Arm Chairs 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
W:63cm H:96cm D:45cm
起拍：$300

起拍：$400
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006
19 世紀 粉彩青花大賞瓶三個
Three Famille Rose and Blue and
White Vase 19thC

007
民國 礬紅描金開光花盆和蓋罐
A Copper Red Flower Pot and Jar, Republican
估價：$500-$800
Exterior painted with ladies sitting in a garden in panels. H: 26.5cm
起拍：$300

估價：$500-$800
The first a Chinese blue and white vase decorated with
phoenix and peonies. The second and the third famille
rose vases. Largest H: 59.5cm
起拍：$200

008
建國初期 花卉紋六角花盆兩個
A Pair of Chinese Hexagonal Flower Pots,
Mid 20thC
估價：$400-$700
A pair of Chinese hexagonal flower pots. Decorated with six
different kinds of flowers on each side panel. W: 26cm H:17cm.

009
建國初期 人物紋六角花盆兩個
A Pair of Chinese Hexagonal Flower Pots,
Mid 20thC
估價：$400-$700
A pair of Chinese hexagonal flower pots. Decipiting multiple
figures in a garden scene. W: 27cm, H:15cm.
起拍：$200

起拍：$200

010
建國初期 粉
地粉彩匝道開
光天球瓶
A Chinese
Large
Famille
Rose Vase,
Mid 20thC

估價：$600-$1000
the globular body
with tapered
sides and gently
swelling shoulders,
enameled with
nine ripe peaches
on blossoming
branches, picked
out in shades of
pink and yellow. H:
42cm
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起拍：$300

011
19 世紀 荷葉形水洗兩個
Two Chinese Lotus Leaf Shape Brush
Washes 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Two lotus leaf shape brush washes. The smaller one is
decorated with birds, flowers, and scripts. And the larger one is
decorated with bamboos, four feet were attached to the botton.
L: 21.5cm
起拍：$300

012
19 世紀 粉彩人物詩文六
方帽筒
A Chinese Hat Stand,
19thC

013
民國 無雙譜故事四方瓶
A Chinese Square-Shaped
Vase Republican

估價：$500-$800
Of a cylindrical form, decorated
with figures and scripts.H:
28.5cm

估價：$600-$1000
A Chinese square-shaped vase with a vasted
neck. Each panel decorated with different
figures and scripts. H: 41.5cm

起拍：$300

起拍：$300

014
19 世紀 粉彩花鳥六方瓶
A Chinese Hexagonal
Porcelain Vase

估價：$600-$1000
of a hexagonal form, painted with flower
clusters and birds, the reverse with calligraphy,
flanked with two stem form handles. H: 56cm
起拍：$300

015
建國時期 大碗和花盆
A Chinese Porcelain Bowl and Flower Pot, 016
Mid 20thC
70 年代 薄胎粉彩大碗
估價：$500-$800
A Large Famille Rose Bowl, 1970s
The flower pot of a globular form, painted figures. The bowl
painted with floral patterns D: 41cm
起拍：$300

估價：$400-$700
The deep sides rising from a short foot, the exterior painted with
Luohans, inside center painted with phoenix, extra thin craft,
with Jingde four character mark at the base . D: 32cm
起拍：$200
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017
玉掛件三個一組
A Group of Three Chinese Jade Carved Pendants

估價：$600-$1000
Included a jade 'Bi' both sides with carving, a rectangle carved jade plate,
and a cicada with hole in center, D: 6cm; 7cm x 3.5cm
起拍：$300

018
玉蓋盒
A Chinese Jade Cover Box

估價：$400-$700
The jade box is carved with plants. D: 5.5cm, H:
2.1cm
起拍：$200

019
玉掛件連座和人物玉雕擺件連座
Two Chinese Jade Articles

估價：$1000-$2000
One carved with a human statue and a jade carved statues in the
shape of a fairy and a child. H:6.5cm. Stand H:13cm, jade carving:
6.5cm x 4cm
起拍：$500

020
古玉琮連底座
A Chinese Jade Cong with/Stand

估價：$800-$1500
A jade cong carved in square shape. size: 7.1cm x 3.2cm
起拍：$400

021
古玉琮連底
座
A Chinese
Jade
Cong
with/
Stand
估價：$800$1500
A square
shaped yellow
jade carved
cong. H: 6.2cm
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起拍：$400

022
18 世紀 迷你青花小香
爐連座
A Chinese Blue and
White Censer W/
Stand 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
A miniture blue and white
porcelain censer, comes with
a fitted wood stand, censer H:
2.8cm, D: 3cm
起拍：$300

023
清 玉掛件兩個
Two Chinese Jade Pendants, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The first of an oval shape, carved a fish. The second carved three
diamond sheps. The stone of celadon tone. 5.5cm x 4.5cm
起拍：$300

024
白玉戒指，透雕玉牌及擺件 三件一組
A Group of Three Chinese Jade
Carvings

估價：$600-$1000
Consists of a jade ring, a hollowed plaque, and a carved
elderly. The stone of white tone. Largest H: 4.5cm
起拍：$300

025
高古玉掛件，玉鐲及小玉璽 三件一
組
A Group of Three Chinese
Incised Jade Carvings
估價：$600-$1000
The first a celadon jade bangle, incised with
archaistic masks. The second a jade carved
beast. The third a green jade carved pendant.
bracelet D: 6cm
起拍：$300

026
清 雕瑞獸白玉鐲
A Chinese Carved White Jade Bracelet,
Qing
估價：$2000-$4000
A white jade bracelet carved with beasts, inner D:5.5cm,
thickness:1cm.
起拍：$1000

027
14K 金 玉雕項鏈
A Jade Necklace 14K Gold

估價：$800-$1500
A jade pendant necklace with 14k gold chain, jade pendant: 6cm
x 2cm; necklace weight: 51g
起拍：$400
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028
古玉項鏈
An
Hardstone
Necklace

估價：$600$1000
A group of
Chinese jade
carvings in
various shapes,
in brown color,
D: 5cm
起拍：$300

029
玉雕六個一組
A Group of Chinese Jade Carvings
030
古幣銀飾一組
A Group
of Chinese
Ancient
Coins and
Assessories

估價：$600-$1000
Of various shapes and size, including a carved
rooster, a cicada, a double fish and etc. Largest L:5cm.
起拍：$300

估價：$400-$700
This group consists
of a set of Chinese
ancient coins, and
some pendants, D:
8.5cm
起拍：$200

031
民國 靈璧石筆架山子
A Small Black Lingbi Scholar's Rock,
Republican
估價：$400-$700
A small black lingbi scholar's rock, in the form of a
peaked mountain landscape, accompanied with fitted
wood stand, L: 12cm
起拍：$200

032
靈璧石山子擺件
A Lingbi Scholar's Rock

估價：$600-$1000
A Lingbi scholar's rock, in naturalistic twisting form with
soft edges and openings, the stone of black colour,
accompanied with custom-made wood stand, H:34cm
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起拍：$300

034
靈璧石山子擺件
A Lingbi Scholar's Rock

033
賞石山子擺件
A Scholar's Rock

估價：$400-$700
A scholar's rock, of horizontal orientation, in form of landscape, accompanied
with fitted wood stand, size: 29cm x 16cm

估價：$400-$700
A Lingbi scholar's rock, in naturalistic twisting form
with soft edges and openings, the stone of black
colour, accompanied with custom-made wood
stand,size: 19cm x 16.5cm

起拍：$200

起拍：$200

035
靈璧石山子擺件
A Lingbi Scholar's Rock

估價：$600-$1000
A large Lingbi scholar's rock, in naturalistic
twisting form with soft edges and openings, the
stone of beige gray colour, attached with custommade rock stand, Height with stand: 41.5cm
起拍：$300

036
古錢幣一組
A Group of Ancient Coins

估價：$10000-$20000
Vary sizes, ages and values.
Provenance: Previous collection of Bao Yaoming
來源：鮑耀明舊藏
起拍：$5000
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037
藏印本十冊一組
A Collection of Ten Books

估價：$500-$800
Books of vary seals' samples. Provenance: Previous collection of
Bao Yaoming
來源：鮑耀明舊藏
起拍：$300

038
沈周（1427-1509）斗方推蓬 水墨絹本
Shen Zhou (1427-1509) Landscape
估價：$2000-$4000
Ink on silk, depicting a landscape scene with people
working. with one seal mark. 29cmx 31.5cm
起拍：$1000

039
八大山人 (1626-1705) 花鳥扇面 水
墨紙本
Badashanren (1626-1705) Bird
Fan Page
估價：$10000-$20000
Ink on paper, depicting a bird standing on a tree
branch. with the artist's signature and seal mark.
起拍：$5000

040
周臣 (1460-1535) 金箋扇面 設色紙
本
Zhou Chen (1460-1535) Fan
Page

估價：$8000-$15000
Ink on paper, depicting a landscape scene, with the
artist's signature and seal mark
起拍：$4000

041
董其昌 (1555-1636) 米氏山水扇面
Dong Qichang (1555-1636) Fan
Page

估價：$7000-$12000
Ink on Paper, depcitng a landscape scene, with the
artist's signature and seal mark.
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起拍：$3200

043
19 世紀 玩玉款
釉裡紅夔龍紋
小罇
A Chinese
Underglazed
Red Jar

估價：$500-$800
Of an oval form,
terminating to
an inverted rim,
painted with two Chi
dragons in copper
red reserved on the
white ground. H: 8cm
起拍：$300

044
民國礬紅文具盒 江西振發瓷業
A Copper Red Organizer, Republican
Period
042
王明明 (1952-) 聽泉圖 水墨紙本
Wang Mingming (1952-) Waterfall

估價：$300-$500
A famille rose porcelain organizer, of rectangular body
supported on four short bracket feet, painted with
landscape on a copper red ground, 10cmx 10cmx 6cm

估價：$10000-$20000
Ink on paper, depicting a scholar standing in front of a water fall, with
the artist's signature and three seal marks. 68cm x 90cm
藏家 80 年代購自王明明畫展

起拍：$120

起拍：$5000

046
青花大瓶 大清
乾隆年制（有
破損）
A Chinese
Blue and
White
Vase with
Qianlong
Mark&Period
045
民國洪憲年制款 粉彩水盂
A Famille Rose Water Pot,
Republican Period

估價：$800-$1500
Of a domed shape, painted with plants and
butterflies,
with four character Hongxian mark at bottom, H:
8.5cm D: 13cm
起拍：$400

估價：$2000-$4000
The global body
rising from a short
foot to a waisted
neck, the body
painted with floral
scroll between lotus
scroll and a band of
tumultuous waves,
all divided by double
horizontal fillets,
H:38.5cm.
起拍：$1000
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048
18 世紀 青花
花鳥紋葫蘆
小瓶連座
A Chinese
Blue and
White
Double
Gourd Vase
18thC
047
清 青花山水紋缽
A Chinese Blue & White Tripod Censer Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Of bombe form supported on tripod feet, the body finely painted
around the exterior with landscape, depicting people having casual life.
D:26cm H:11cm

估價：$600-$1000
A Chinese blue
and white double
gourd vase, with
wood stand.
Painted with
birds and flowers
on the body. H:
16.5cm
起拍：$300

起拍：$300

049
19 世紀 粉藍釉
描金花鳥紋直身
瓶
A Chinese
Pinkish
Blue Glazed
Straight Vase
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A Chinese ponkish blue
glazed straight vase,
traced bird and plum
blossom with gold.
With a staraight neck,
and a short foot rim.
Six character Qianlng
Mark at the bottom. H:
17cm
起拍：$300

051
20 世紀 周聖
希製 六角紫
砂花盆
A Zhou
shengxi
Chinese
Hexagonal
Flower Pot,
20thC

估價：$500-$800
A Chinese Zisha
flower pot in a
hexagonal shape,
with drainage.
Side panels
incised with
ancient Chinese
chatacters and a
panel of landscape
drawing. H: 19cm
起拍：$300
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050
茶葉末釉荸薺瓶 大清乾隆年制款 ( 修補 )
A Tea Dust Glazed Vase Qianlong Mark
估價：$4000-$7000
A tea dust glazed vase, the compressed globular body
surmounted by a waisted neck, overall painted in tea dust
glaze, six character Qianlong mark at the base, (repaired)
H:34cm D:25cm
起拍：$2000

LOT#053-#077
為波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
053
醬油黑斑雙系小罐
A Chinese Brown Glazed Jar

估價：$500-$800
The globular body rising from a short
straight foot, the shoulder flanked with two
lug handles, overall applied with a brown
glaze with black splashes. D: 8.5cm,H: 7cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston
artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

054
黑釉鏽斑缽
A Chinese Black
Glazed Jar

052
粉彩盤口大瓶
A Chinese Black Ground
Famille Rose Vase

估價：$600-$1000
A black based famille rose porcelain
vase, with a waisted neck connects to
a plate shape mouth. Decorated with
dragons and peonies. H: 62cm

估價：$ 1200-$2000
A black glazed jar, of globular
body with upright mouth rim,
D: 18cm,H: 10cm
Provenance:From estate of
a famous Boston artistand
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布
朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$600

起拍：$300

055
高古陶罐五件一組連盒
Five Chinese Pottery Jars

估價：$800-$1500
of various shapes and sizes, covered in black and brown glaze. L: 10cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

056
黑釉陶瓶
A Chinese Black Glazed Jar

估價：$1000-$1500
Of a cylinder form, with a angular shoulder and a flaring rim, overall
covered with a black glaze. H: 20cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500
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057
吉州窯褐釉斑紋碗
A Chinese Brown Glazed Bowl

估價：$1000-$1500
with deep rounded sides, applied with a black glaze falling short
above the foot, with five splashes of russet to the interior. D:11.5cm H:
5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

058
高古青釉碗
A Chinese Celadon Glazed Bowl

估價：$800-$1500
The sides rising from a short foot, covered in a celadon
green glaze, the interior decorated with a lobed
attachment. D: 10cm, H: 5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

059
高古黑釉蓋盒
A Chinese Pottery Cover Box

估價：$800-$1500
Of a rounded shape, overall applied with a black glaze. D:8.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

060
高古黑釉蓋罐
A Chinese Pottery Jar w/Cover

061
斑紋碗
A Chinese Black Glazed Bowl

估價：$1000-$1500
Of cylindrical form, with a domed cover, the top with a beast
finial, overall applied with a black glaze. H:16.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

估價：$1000-$1500
The side rising from a straight foot, overall applied with a black glaze, the interior with light blue splashes.
D:15cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
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起拍：$500

063
梅花紋小碗兩個
Two Chinese Plum Decorated Bowls
062
黑釉小碟
A Chinese Black Glazed Dish

估價：$1000-$1500
Of rounded shape, overall applied with a black
glaze, the rim and the base unglazed. D: 14cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist
and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產

估價：$1000-$1500
The exterior covered with a black glaze, the interior decorated with a brown
glaze and plum flower patterns. D: 11cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

065
盤口大罐
A Chinese
Green
Glazed Jar

起拍：$500

估價：$800-$1500
The well-potted
pear-shaped
body supported
on a straight foot
rising to a tall
flared neck and
galleried rim,
applied overall
with a dark green
glaze, the biscuit
base unglazed.
H: 27cm
Provenance:From
estate of a
famous Boston
artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名
畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗
斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

064
鈞窯小盤和小罐
A Chinese Pottery Dish and a Jar

估價：$800-$1500
The flat dish rising from a short foot, covered in a sea green
glaze. The jar of a golobular body, with a straight neck and a
looped handle. H: 8cm, D: 13.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

066
高古大罐
A Chinese Pottery Jar

估價：$800-$1500
Robustly potted with a baluster body surmounted by a constricted
neck, decorated with wavy string patterns. interrupted with two
lug handles, covered overall with a pale greyish-green glaze. D:
19cmProvenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400
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067
高古繪紋罐三個
Three Chinese Pottery Jars

估價：$800-$1500
Of ovoid form, the sumptuously rounded shoulders sharply tapering to
the flat circular foot, set with a pair of small loop handles just before the
hemispherical upper body, painted in black and red with figurative motifs
alternating with large roundels enclosing three further cross-hatched
medallions. H: 11cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

069
磁州窯四系罐
A Chinese
Cizhou Vase

估價：$1200-$2000
The ovoid body
with four lug
handles at the
shoulder, applied
with a white
slip and painted
in dark-brown
with stylized bird
motifs between
double line
bordersH: 28cm
Provenance:From
estate of a famous
Boston artistand
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫
家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦
遺產
起拍：$600

068
高古大罐
A Chinese Pottery Jar

估價：$1000-$1500
The globular body with a short straight neck and a
lipped rim, the upper half decorated with black glaze
with brown splashes, flanked with a looped rim. D:
20cm H:19.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artistand
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

070
唐三彩撇口長
頸瓶
A Sancai
Glazed Vase

估價：$1500-$2500
the ovoid body
rising to a waisted
neck and a cupped
mouth, glazed
overall with neatly
controlled vertical
and diagonal
streaks of amber,
green and brown
glazes on a strawglazed ground.
H:30cm
Provenance:From
estate of a famous
Boston artist and
scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫
家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦
遺產
起拍：$700

071
鈞窯大碗連座
A Large Chinese Junware Bowl w/ Stand
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估價：$1000-$1500
With steeply rounded sides on a neatly finished foot curved towards
the rim, the interior applied with a finely bubbled milky-blue glaze,
vividly splashed in lavender-blue shading to purplish-red in five
swirls. D: 20cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

072
明以前 鈞窯大碗
A Large Jun Ware Bowl, Before Ming

估價：$2000-$4000
A large jun ware bowl, of steep sides with straight mouth rim,
overall covered in a blue glaze accentuated with splashed purple
markings,base in unglazed, D:25cm, H:11cm Provenance:From
estate of a famous Boston artistand scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$1000

073
定窯黑釉葉紋雙條扁罐
A Chinese Black Glazed Jar

估價：$1000-$1500
A Chinese pottery black glazed jar. With a moon shape body
on small ring foot with small tapered mouth, and two small
ring lugs. Two side-panels decorated with leaf-shape patterns.
H: 22cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500

074
黑釉陶瓶兩個
Two Chinese Black Glazed Pottery Vases
估價：$800-$1500
Both of pear shape, overall applied with dark glaze. H: 18.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$400

075
黑釉褐斑高腳杯連盒
A Chinese Black Glazed Pottery Stem Cup

估價：$600-$1000
The white-rimmed stemcup applied with a thick glaze, with russet
splashes. H: 9.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

076
黑釉四係壁瓶
A Chinese Black Glazed Wall Vase

估價：$1000-$1500
With a flat reverse and modelled on one side, of a globular form, with a flat
lobed rim. H: 22.5cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$500
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078
19 世紀 鬥彩
海水雲龍紋梅
瓶 大清乾隆年
制款 （口沿有
損）
A Doucai
Vase,
Qianlong
Mark,19th C

077
陶罐兩件
Two Chinese Pottery Jars

估價：$600-$1000
Both of compressed form, one applied with a brown glaze, one
applied with green glze. H: 8 cm
Provenance:From estate of a famous Boston artist and scholar
來源：波士頓著名畫家學者 瓊 . 布朗斯坦遺產
起拍：$300

079
19 世紀 藍地粉
彩鱖魚圖蓋罐
A Famille
Rose Jar, 19th
C

估價：$1500-$2500
Of a globular form,
the painted fishes in
colors against a deep
blue background, the
base with a double
circle mark. H: 25.5cm

估價：$2000-$4000
Potted with a wellproportioned
rounded shoulder
tapering to a
countersunk base
and surmounted
by a short waisted
neck, the baluster
body vibrantly
enamelled with
two five-clawed
dragon, all below
an upright lappet
border and keyfret
bandencircling the
neck. Inscribed to
the base with a six
character qianlong
mark.(chip at rim),
H: 33.5cm
起拍：$1000

起拍：$700

080
19 世紀 藍地
描金開光雙耳
大罇
A Large
BlueGround GiltDecorated
Vase 19thC

估價：$2000-$4000
Of baluster
shape, the
exterior depicting
landscapes of
mountains and
rivers in panels,
overall in deep
blue, decorated
with scrolling lotus
flower patterns,
the shoulders with
elephant mask
handles. H: 57cm
起拍：$1000

081
粉彩花卉奇石紋鋪首耳大瓶
A Large Famille Rose Vase
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估價：$500-$800
Brightly enamelled to the exterior depicting blossoming trees and rocks, with applied 'lion
mask' handles on shoulders, H: 58.5cm
起拍：$300

082
19 世紀 粉彩嬰戲圖大瓶
A Famille Rose Vase,
19thC
估價：$500-$800
Brightly enamelled to the exterior
depicting boys playing around in
different scenes, H: 59cm
起拍：$300

083
19 世紀 粉彩花鳥紋雙耳瓶一對
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases, 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A pair of famille rose 'plants and birds' vases, are baluster
shaped and decorated in simular images, both with gilted
handles on shoulders. H: 56.5cm
起拍：$300

084
19 世紀 花鳥雙耳瓶
A Double Ear Famille
Rose Vase, 19thC
估價：$500-$800
Of a baluster form, painted with
blooming flowers and birds,
flanked with two ears. H: 57.5cm
起拍：$300

086
建國期 壽桃紋
天球瓶 大清乾
隆年制款
A FamilleRose 'Peach
& Bat'
Tianqiu Vase
估價：$600-$1000
The globular
body with tapered
sides and gently
swelling shoulders,
enameled with
nine ripe peaches
on blossoming
branches, picked
out in shades of
pink and yellow,
the recessed base
with an apocryphal
Qianlong seal mark
H: 51.5cm
起拍：$300

085
19 世紀 青花釉裡紅賞瓶
An Underglaze-Blue and Copper-Red Vase, 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
The body with a continuous peony above a band of rectangular stripes, up to a waisted
neck and flaring rim, the neck with bands of ruyi scroll, leaves, and keyfret. H: 44.5cm
起拍：$300
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087
18 世紀 粉彩三星拱照觀音瓶
A Chinese Famille-Rose Vase,
18thC

估價：$10000-$15000
With a tall ovoid body and a large everted
neck, painted around the body in vibrant
tones of color enamels with three Star Gods
and children. H: 37.5cm
來源： 此拍品曾於鑒寶節目華豫之門 2014 年 9 月
21 日多倫多專場 , 併附帶華豫之門榮譽證書
起拍：$5000

088
民國 山水直身瓶 真賞
軒製款
A Chinese
089
Landscape Vase
民國 花鳥冬瓜瓶 乾隆年制款
Zhenshangxuan
A Chinese Flower and Bird Vase
Mark Republican
Qianlong Mark Republican
估價：$2000-$4000
One famille rose vase, the
cylindrical body surmounted
by a short waisted neck and
supported by a circular foot,
painted with landscape scene
and poetry, four characters
mark at the base, H: 32.8cm

估價：$2000-$4000
One famille rose vase, the ovoid body surmounted
by a short waisted neck and supported by a
circular foot, painted with pheasants in a garden
scene, Qianlong mark at the base, H: 40cm
起拍：$1000

起拍：$1000

090
民國 人物小觀音
瓶 大清乾隆年制
款
A Chinese
Figurine Vase
Qianlong Mark
Republican P
估價：$1500-$2500
A famille rose vase, the
slender body rising
from a spreading
foot to a waisted
neck and flared rim,
painted with Chinese
immortals, H: 23.5cm
起拍：$700
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091
19 世紀 白釉綠彩龍紋小杯對 解竹主人款
A Pair of Chinese Dragon Wine Cups,
19thC

估價：$1000-$2000
The deep sides rising from a short form the exterior pained two
dragons chasing a flaming ball, inscribed to the base with a
jiezhuzhuren mark. H: 5.5cm
起拍：$500

093
影青瓷碗一對
A Pair of Chinese Celadon Glazed Bowls

估價：$800-$1500
Both of these bowls have deep flaring sides rising from short straight
foot, covered overall in a celadon glaze, the footring unglazed revealing
the grey body, interior with fishes and water patterns. D: 18cm
起拍：$400

092
20 世紀 醴陵釉花卉瓶對
A Pair of Floral Vases, 20thC

估價：$200-$400
A pair of vases, painted with flowers, four character
mark at the base, H: 16.5cm
起拍：$100

094
綠釉雞心樽 雍正款
A Green Glazed Vase
Yongzheng Mark

估價：$500-$800
the conical body rising from a
splaying foot, with an everted rim,
overall covered in a rich green glaze
and stylized cracks, inscribed to the
base with a six character yongzheng
mark. H: 28.5cm
起拍：$300

095
建國初期 青花山水大蓋罐一對
A Pair of Chinese Blue and White
Jar with Covers 1950s

估價：$600-$1000
Each of tapered baluster shape, with rounded
shoulders sweeping to a waisted neck and short rim,
richly painted to the exterior in shades of vivid blue
with landscapes, the covers with matching landscapes
painting, H: 55cm
起拍：$300

096
民國 粉彩花卉紋大盆（底打洞）
A Chinese Famille-Rose Basin
(drilled) Republican

估價：$600-$1000
A large famille rose basin, painted with lotus, plum
blossoms, chrysanthemums and peonies, the interior
painted with turquoise, drilled an hole at the base, D:
40cm, H: 17.5cm
起拍：$300
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097
建國期 粉彩花鳥詩
文燈籠瓶
A Chinese
Famille-Rose
Vase, Mid 20thC
估價：$500-$800
Of cylindrical form with
slightly rounded sides
rising from a nearly
splayed foot to a gently
flared rim, painted with
flowers and birds, black
patterns surround the
base of the rim and
the foot, base with a
four character qianlong
mark,H:23cm
起拍：$300

098
磁州窯暗刻花小碟
A Small Black Glazed Dish,Before Ming
估價：$600-$1000
The well concave body rising from a short foot, the interior
incised with a group of mandarin ducks, encircled with
various floral patterns. D:12.8cm 		
Provenance: Previous H.H.Pao's Family Collections
來源：鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$300

100
粉彩山水紋燈籠瓶
大清乾隆年制款
A Chinese
Famille Rose
Lantern Vase
Qinglong Mark

估價：$5000-$8000
One famille rose
porcelain vase, the ovoid
body surmounted by
a short waisted neck
and supported by a
circular foot, the exterior
deocrated with landscape
scene, Qianlong six
characters mark in blue
at the base, H: 36.5cm
起拍：$2200

099
康熙 青花八仙圖鳳尾尊
A Chinese Blue and White Beaker Vase
Kangxi Period
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估價：$8000-$15000
A blue and white beaker vase, the rounded baluster body
surmounted by a tall cylindrical neck and a wide flared rim,
overall decorated with the Eight Immortals motif, H: 45cm
起拍：$4000

101
清 粉彩松樹壽老小杯對 文石山房款
A Pair of Chinese Famille Rose Cups Qing

估價：$1500-$2500
A pair of famille rose cups, decorated with Shou immortal and
pine tree, Wenshishanfang four character mark in red at the base,
H: 5.2 cm
起拍：$700

102
紅地綠彩龍鳳
紋觚 大明嘉靖
年制款
A Red
Ground
Dragon
Phoenix Gu
Vase Jiajing
Mark

估價：$600-$1000
A gu vase, of
globular body with
a trumpet neck
and a splayed foot,
painted with dragons
and phoenix on red
ground, the base with
a six-characterJiajing
mark in blue, H:24.9
cm

103
18 世紀 紅釉水盂
A Chinese Red Glazed Water Pot 18th C

估價：$3000-$5000
The compressed globular body rising from a narrow tapering foot
to high rounded shoulders and an incurved rim, the exterior applied
overall save for the rim and base with a crimson-red glaze. H:13.5cm
D: 18cm

起拍：$300

起拍：$1200

104
清 雙耳銅爐帶
蓋 大明宣德年
制款
A Chinese
Bronze
Censer,
Xuande Mark
估價：$1000-$1500
A Chinese Bronze
Censer with carved
hardwood cover,
inset with a jade
carved finial in in the
shape of an old man.
Xuande Mark at the
bottom. H: 10.5cm,
D: 11cm
起拍：$500

105
龍泉雙耳爐
A Chinese Longquan Censer

估價：$400-$700
A longquan censer of globular body flanked by a pair of stylized
dragon handles, overall painted in celadon glaze, H: 9.4cm, D: 15cm
起拍：$200

106
清 窯變釉加彩天球瓶
A Chinese Coloring Flambe Glazed
Vase, Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
A coloring flambe glazed vase, of globular body with
cylindrical neck, painted with flowers, the base and interior
applied with beige glaze suffused with russet crackles,
H:38.5cm
起拍：$500
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107
民國 洋彩人物故事小蒜頭瓶對 乾隆年制款
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases, Republian
Period

估價：$5000-$8000
Each potted with a pear-shaped body supported on a spreading
foot rising to a waisted neck surmounted by a garlic-head
mouth, painted with laides and children. the base with a four
character qianlong mark. H: 15cm
起拍：$2000

108
建國期 雪景山水天球瓶 乾隆年制款
A Copper Red Landscape Vase, Mid
20thC

估價：$2000-$4000
The globular body rising to a tall, slightly flaring cylindrical
neck, the exterior painted with a landscape scene. H:40cm
起拍：$1000

111
建國期 青花
礬紅雲蝠紋
荸薺瓶帶底
座 大清光緒
年制款
A Chinese
Blue and
White
Vase with
Stand Mid
20thC

109
明 仿青銅雙耳瓶
A Chinese Bronze
Archaic Vase with/
Stand, Ming
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估價：$800-$1500
A bronze archaic vase, of
rectangular body rising from a
straight foot, flanked by a pair
of loop handles at the shoulder,
with a fitted wood stand, H: 18cm
起拍：$400

110
龍泉窯鏤空雕小賞瓶
A Chinese Longquan
Vase
估價：$500-$800
Of a pear shape, with a straight
neck, the body hollowed out. H:
20cm
起拍：$300

估價：$600$1000
A blue and
white iron red
vase in water
chestnut shape,
painted to the
exterior with
iron red bats in
flight amongst
vaporous cloud
scrolls in under
glaze blue, the
recessed base
inscribed with
a six character
Guangxu mark in
under glazeblue,
H: 32cm
起拍：$300

112
20 世紀早期
粉彩紮道胭脂
紅地浮雕百寶
紋天球瓶 大清
乾隆年制款
A Chinese
Famille Rose
High Relief
Vase Early
20th

估價：$800-$1500
A large famille rose
vase, of globular
body with waisted
neck, the exterior
decorated with
relief-moulded
baibao motifs on a
ruby ground with
concave lines, six
character Qianlong
mark at the base, H:
56cm, D: 41cm
起拍：$400

113
程門（1834-1908） 款淺絳彩山水瓷
板（有微衝）
Cheng Men(1834-1908)
Landscapes Porcelain Plaque

114
翠玉玉牌
A Jadeite
Carved
Dragon
Pendant

估價：$3000-$5000
A Qianjiang porcelain plaque, painted with
landscape and figures, inscribed with a poem and
artist's name, two red seals, plaque(hairline) size:
43x27cm; fame:47.5x31cm

估價：$400-$600
Roughly a rectangular
shape, both sides
incised with flying
dragons, in spinach
green tone. L: 5.5cm

起拍：$1200

起拍：$200

115
海藍寶手鐲
An Aquamarine Bangle

116
青玉雕仿古天鳥觥和青玉印章
A Celadon Jade Wine Cup and A Seal

估價：$700-$1200
An aquamarine bangle with uneven color and
flattened inner rim.D:inner 6cm, thickness 8mm

估價：$600-$800
Carved in an archaistic bird form, the stone of a celadon tone. H: 6cm.
Of irregular rounded form, the knob carved in openwork with a chilong
crouching low on his muscular limbs, its bifid tail curled around the
legs and the spine. H:7.2cm

起拍：$300

起拍：$300
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117
青玉雕 神獸兩件
Two Jade Carved Beasts

估價：$400-$700
The first depicted recumbent with outstretched paws, the
head rendered turned towards the right and detailed with
bulging eyes above flaring nostrils and a broad snout, the
stylised floppy ears picked out with a scrolling motif. the
second depicted recumbent with outstretched paws, the
head rendered facing the front. 5.8cmx 5cm, 6cmx 2.5cm

118
神獸和蟾蜍玉雕兩件
A Jade Carved Beast and a Toad

估價：$400-$700
The first carved a group of mythical beasts, crouching head to tail,
with a lotus steam on mouth. The second a carved toad on a lotus
leaf, surrounded by coins. 5.5cm x 2.5cm, 4.5cm x 2.6cm
起拍：$200

起拍：$200

119
童子和靈猴玉雕兩件
A Chinese Jade Carved Boy and a
Monkey

估價：$400-$700
The first carved two monkeys with a peach. The second
carved a child. The stone with a celadon tone with a
russet inclusion. 4.5cm x 4cm, 4cmx 3cm

120
童子玉雕兩件
Two Jade Carved Boys

估價：$400-$700
The first carved in the form of two smiling boys, the stone of an even
white tone; the second carved as a boy with a fan in hand, the stone
of a celadon tone with russet inclusions. Largest L: 5cm
起拍：$200

起拍：$200

121
玉帶鉤兩件
Two Jade Belt Hook
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估價：$400-$700
Carved with a dragon's head forming the hook and facing
a reticulated chilong poised on the arched stem clutching a
lingzhi in its mouth, the polished stone of even pale celadon
tone with russet highlights. L: 7.5cm
起拍：$200

122
玉葫蘆，玉蓮蓬和瑪瑙佛祖雕件三件
Two Jade & An Agate Carvings

估價：$400-$700
The first Jade naturalistically carved issuing from a gnarled branch
bearing long curling tendrils and smaller double-gourds; the
second of a carved three lotus and leaves; the third agate buddha
seated above a lotus base. Largest: 7.5cmx3cm
起拍：$200

123
神獸和駱駝 玉雕兩件
A Jade Carved Beast and a Camel

估價：$400-$700
The first recumbent beast with head held high looking ahead and
legs tucked neatly beneath the body, the stone of even white tone
with a small russet inclusion. The second a crouching beast, with
head turning towards back. 6cmx 3.5cm
起拍：$200

125
玉牌三個和
玉環
Three
Chinese
Jade
Plaques
and A
Jade Loop

124
玉牌兩個
Two Chinese Jade Plaques

估價：$400-$700
both of a rectangular shape, one incised with an opera
actor, the reverse with calligraphy, the other incised with
vases, the reverse with calligraphy. largest: 6cm x 4cm
起拍：$200

估價：$400$700
A set of four
jade carved
objects,
contains three
jade plaques
and a jade loop.
L: 7.3cm
起拍：$200

127
清 青花冰梅開光歲供圖大罐
A Blue and White Jar, Qing

126
粉彩開光人物故事大瓶 連座
A Large Chinese Famille Rose Vase
With Stand

估價：$1500-$2500
Potted with straight tapered sides rising to a high angular
shoulder below a short cylindrical neck with slightly raised
mouth rim, painted "Hundred Antique" motif. H:24cm, D:29cm

估價：$800-$1500
A very large famille rose vase, of baluster body flanked
by a pair of dragon shape handles, painted with rose
medallions containing lush flowers and figural scenes of
eight immortals, one ear broken, H:74cm, D:42cm

起拍：$700

起拍：$400
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128
清 青花冰梅小罐兩個一組
Two Blue and White Jars, Qing

估價：$1000-$2000
The one with cover H:14.5cm, D:13cm; without cover H:13.5cm, D
13cm
起拍：$500

129
藍釉盤 大清光緒年制
A Blue Glazed Dish, Guangxu Mark
and Period

估價：$2000-$4000
With rounded sides resting on a short straight foot and
flaring to a gently everted rim, covered overall in a deep
midnight-blue glaze thinning at the rim and stopping
neatly above the foot, the recessed base glazed white and
with asix-character guangxu mark in underglaze blue. D:
18.4cm
起拍：$1000

130
青花小碟 康熙年制款
A Small Chinese Blue and
White Plate Kangxi Mark

估價：$400-$700
A small blue and white plate, painted with
flowers in the middle surrounded by fish and
aquatic plants, the base inscribed with Kangxi
four characters mark, D: 13cm
起拍：$200

131
鬥彩描金大小碗各一個 大清光緒年制
Two Gilt Doucai Bowls, Guangxu Mark and Period

估價：$1500-$2500
The rounded sides rising to a gently flared rim, painted around the exterior in
bright enamels with six stylized lotus blossoms and meandering leafy stems issuing
curling leaves and tendrils, the base inscribed with a six-character seal mark. D:9cm,
16.3cm
來源：其中的大碗有出現在 Allen's Introduction to Later Chinese Porcelain 書中，第 79 頁，
圖 34. 兩個碗都購於此書作者 Anthony Allen.
起拍：$700

132
青花礬紅福壽紋碗 大清光緒年制
A Blue White and Red Bowl, Guangxu
Mark and Period
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估價：$1000-$2000
With a slightly everted rim, decorated around the exterior with
five iron-red bats hovering among swirling clouds, the interior
with five bats enclosing a shou pattern, the base inscribed in
iron-red with a six-character guangxu mark.D:15.7cm
來源： 90 年代購於 Anthony Allen.
起拍：$500

133
建國期 人
物雕瓷
A
Porcelain
Figure,
Mid
20thC

估價：$300-$500
Depicting a
child lighting
fireworks.
W:22cm,
H:12cm.
起拍：$120

134
建國期 多子佛兩個
Two Buddha Figures, Mid 20thC

估價：$200-$400
Two famille rose figure of Buddhas, surrounding by
five boys on his shoulder and foot, H: 24cm
起拍：$100

135
清 李嵩翔 金箋書法四條屏連框
Li Songxiang Calligraphy Four
Panels in Frame Qing

估價：$1500-$2500
Ink on gold paper, with the artist's signaure and seal
mark. painting size: 32.3cm x 131cm x 4; frame size:
42.3cm x 154cm x 4
起拍：$700

136
許生 蝦 水墨紙本，胡仙鋤 ( 清 ) 鳥 設色絹
本，馮默公 (1927-) 牧牛 設色絹本 扇面
Three Paintings of Shrimp, Bird and
Cow in Frame
估價：$600-$1000
The first ink on paper, Frame:46cmx 35.5cm with the
artist's sigature and seal mark, the second color on silk,
with the artist's signature and seal mark. 30cmx 26.5cm
Frame: 47cm x44cm. the third color on paper, with the
artist's signatureand two seal marks.
起拍：$300
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137
齊良已（1923-1988） 蝦 水墨紙本和 許
化夷（1949-） 花鳥 水墨紙本
Qi Liangyi Shrimp and Xu Huayi Bird
估價：$600-$1000
Qi Liangyi Shrimp (1923-1988) and Xu Huayi (1949- )
Bird. The first ink on paper, 34cmx 46cm, Frame: 63cmx
47cm the second ink on paper, 37cmx 65cm, Frame:
48.5cmx82cm
起拍：$300

138
何海霞 (1908-1998) 山水人物 設色紙本
He Haixia (1908-1998) Landscapes

估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, depicting a boat on lake. with the artist's
signature and three seal marks. 47cmx 69cm Frame: 60.5cmx
94cm
來源：直接得自上款人
起拍：$2000

139
于右任
(1879-1964)
書法條幅
Yu Youren
(1879-1964)
Calligraphy
Hanging
Scroll

估價：$6000-$10000
Ink on paper, with
the artist's signature
and one seal mark.
H: 34.5cmx 134cm
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起拍：$3000

140
盧光照（1914-2001）
花鳥設色紙本 連框
Lu Guangzhao (19142001) Flowers and
chicks
估價：$1500-$2500
Color on paper, depicting three
chicks. 45.5cmx 69cm Frame:
60.5cmx 94cm
來源：直接得自上款人
起拍：$700

141
人物、花卉畫連框 兩幅
Two Chinese Paintings with Frames

估價：$600-$1000
The first, color on silk, depicting a lady worrior, 30cmx
106cm, Frame: 43cmx 124cm with the artist's siganture and
one seal mark. The second, Color on paper, with the artist's
signature and one seal mark. 68cm x 136.5cm Frame: 80cmx
155cm
起拍：$300

143
張辛稼（1909-1991）
梅鶴 設色紙本立軸
142
齊良己（1923-1988）雙 Zhang Xinjia
(1909-1991) Crane
魚
Hanging Scroll
Qi LingJi(1923-1988)
估價：$800-$1000
Double Fishes w/
Color on paper, depicting a
Frame
crane and a plum tree. with the
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, depicting two large
fishes, with the artist's signature
and seal mark. 34.5cm x104cm
Frame: 47cm x 121cm

artist's signature and one seal
mark. 34cmx 92cm
起拍：$400

起拍：$400

144
張良 (1954-2006) 山水 設色紙本 橫幅
Zhang Liang(1954-2006) Landscape

估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting a waterfall scene, with the artist's signature and four seal marks.
34cmx 137cm
起拍：$200

145
王振鐸 (1911-1992) 山水 設色紙本 立軸
Wang Zhenduo (1911-1992) Landscape

估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting a mountain and creek scene. with the artist's signature and four seal
marks. 45.5cmx 67cm
起拍：$200
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146
章紹眉 (1869-?) 老者 設
色紙本
Zhang Shaomei (1869?) Elderly, Hanging
Scroll

估價：$600-$1000
color on paper, depicting a standing
elderly, with the artist's signature
and two seal marks. 33cmx 105cm
起拍：$300

147
齊白石（1864-1957）款瓜
蟲掛屏
After Qi
Baishi(1864-1957) Melon
and Insects
估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting melons
and vegetables, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 4.5x103cm;
frame:49x140cm
起拍：$200

149
黃君璧（1898-1991） 山水扇面
Huang Junbi (1898-1991)
Landscape Fan Page
估價：$3000-$5000
Landscape fan, color on paper, signed by the
artist, one red seal mark
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起拍：$1200

148
樓辛壺（1881-1950）三挖條幅 水
墨紙本
Lou Xinhu (1881-1950) Paintings
Hanging Scroll
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on papers, vary shape of rocks, 23cmx33cmx 3
起拍：$300

150
宋湘（17571827）書法
對聯連框
Song Xiang
(1757-1827)
Calligraphy
Couplets
Framed

估價：$4000-$7000
Ink on paper, with
artist's signature
and two seal
marks, 37cmx
147cm Frame:
53cmx 170cm
起拍：$2000

151
唐寅（1470-1524）款 設色絹本 連框
After Tang Yan(1470-1524)
Landscape
估價：$3000-$5000
Ink on silk in frame, with two seal marks.
Painting:37x29.5cm; Frame: 42.5x59cm.
起拍：$1400

152
王雪濤（1903--1982）花卉 片
Wang Xuetao (1903--1982),
Flowers

估價：$6000-$10000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and seal
mark. 42x52cm
來源：香港移民 80 年代購自榮寶齋香港公司
起拍：$3000

153
陳小蓮 (1634-1713) 皆大
歡喜 設色紙本 掛軸
Chen
Xiaolian(1634-1713)
Figures Hanging Scroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, depicting an elderly
with children, with the artist;s
signature and seal marks. 34cmx
92.5cm
起拍：$500

154
王小石（清）設色絹本
立軸
Wang Xiaoshi
Landscape Hanging
Scroll

估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk, depicting
landscape, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 33cmx
100.5cm
起拍：$300
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155
陳子和 (1910-1984) 書法條幅三幅
Chen Zihe (1910-1984) Three
Calligraphy Hanging Scrolls

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and seal mark. 29cmx
59cm x2 , 37.5cmx 108cm Provenance: From Collection of S.K.
Lee, Singapore. S.K. Lee, was a prominent lawyer inSingapore
and moved to Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$300

157
金魚，鯉魚 和書法條幅
Two Paintings and a Calligraphy
Hanging Scrolls

估價：$600-$1000
The first calligraphy hanging scroll, with the artist's
signature and seal mark, 33cmx 93cm, the second ink on
paper, depicting carps under water, 22cmx 66cm. The third
color on paperm depicting golden fish,, 33cmx 104cm
Provenance: From Collection of S.K. Lee, Singapore. S.K.
Lee, was a prominent lawyer in Singapore and moved to
Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
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起拍：$300

156
陳宗瑞 (1910-1985) 壽桃和梁寒操 (18991975) 對聯
Chen Zongrui (1910-1985) Peaches and
Liang Hancao

估價：$600-$1000
The first color on paper, depicting a peach tree, with the artist's
signature and three seal marks. The second calligraphy couplets,
with the artist's signature and seal mark. 69cmx 137.5cm, 34cmx
131cmx 2 Provenance: From Collection of S.K. Lee, Singapore.
S.K. Lee, was a prominent lawyer in Singapore and moved to
Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$300

158
葛宛芹 八哥及陳悟遲 老虎 設色紙本 掛軸
Ge Wanqin Starling & Chen Wuchi Tiger,
Hanging Scroll

估價：$600-$1000
The first color on paper, painted a starling standing on a branch with
the artist's signature and seal mark, 45.5cmx 65cm. The second, Color
on paper, painted two soaring tigers, with the artist's signature and
seal mark. 93cmx 185cm
Provenance: From Collection of S.K. Lee,Singapore. S.K. Lee, was a
prominent lawyer in Singapore and moved to Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$300

159
劉春霖
(18721944) 書法
掛軸
Liu Chunlin
(18721944)
Calligraphy
Couplets

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature and seal
mark.
38.5cmx 142cm
Provenance: From
Collection of S.K.
Lee, Singapore.
S.K. Lee, was a
prominent lawyer
inSingapore
and moved to
Vancouver in
1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee
舊藏

160
王雲 (1652-1723)
貓 水墨紙本 掛軸
Wang Yun (16521753) Cat Hanging
Scroll
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, depicting a cat,
with the artist's siganture
and seal mark. Provenance:
From Collection of S.K.
Lee, Singapore. S.K. Lee,
was a prominent lawyer
inSingapore and moved to
Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$300

起拍：$300

158
宋世明書法對聯
立軸
Song Shiming
Calligraphy
Couplets

估價：$200-$400
Ink on paper, with the
artist's signature and
seal mark. 26.5cmx
131.5cm.
Provenance: From
Collection of S.K.
Lee,Singapore. S.K. Lee,
was a prominent lawyer
in Singapore and
moved to Vancouver in
1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$100

162
陳悟遲 老虎 和 陳蕾士書法
Chen Wuchi Tiger, & Chen Leishi
Calligraphy Hangin

估價：$400-$700
The first color on paper, depicting two tigers at river bank,
93cmx 185cm, the second ink on paper, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 39cmx 119cmProvenance: From
Collection of S.K. Lee, Singapore. S.K. Lee, was a prominent
lawyer in Singapore and moved to Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$200
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164
顧飛
（19072008）山水
水墨紙本 連
框
Gu
Fei(19072008)
Landscape
In Frame
估價：$1000$1500
Ink on paper,
with artist
signature and
seal mark,
Painting:
32x64.5cm,
Frame:53x126cm

163
書法條幅 大雁和蓮花
Calligraphy, Geese and Lotus Flower Hanging
Scroll

起拍：$500

估價：$400-$700
The first ink on paper, with the artist's signature and seal mark. 60cmx
120cm. The second color on paper, depicting geese, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 66cmx 66cm. The third ink on paper, depicting
lotus flower, with theartist's signature. 32cmx 88cm. Provenance: From
Collection of S.K. Lee, Singapore. S.K. Lee, was a prominent lawyer in
Singapore and moved to Vancouver in 1977.
新加坡律師 S.K.Lee 舊藏
起拍：$200

165
汪洵 (? － 1915) 和溥儒款
(1896-1963) 書法三張
Wang Xun( ？ -1915) &
After Puru (1896-1963)

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and
seal marks. Frame: 32.5cmx 29cm,
起拍：$300

166
絹本扇面三個
Three Chinese Silk Fan Pages

估價：$1000-$1500
All of round shapes, color on silk, painted figure, grapes and flowers.
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起拍：$500

168
李偉
（19272016）
書法對聯 立
軸
Liwei
(19272016)
A
Calligraphy
Couplet
估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
seal mark.
size:128x31x(2)
cm
起拍：$200

167
王承勳 ( 清 ) 花鳥 設色絹本一對 連框
Wang Chengxun Flowers and Birds, with
Frame

估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk, depicting birds playing around on trees and stone, 40
cmx 76cm Frame: 48cmx 75cm each
起拍：$300

169
清 彌勒佛 設
色紙本 掛軸
Maitreya,
Qing

170
明 漢白玉麒麟
首石權
A Large
Chinese
Stone
Carved Qilin
Head, Ming

估價：$600-$1000
A Maitreya
resting next to
a rock, one red
stamp, color on
paper, hanging
scroll, 34.5cm x
137cm

估價：$1000-$1500
Carving a Qilin
Head between
two feet with
open mouth,
34x34x15cm.

起拍：$300

起拍：$500

171
民國 粉彩花鳥水仙盤
A Chinese Famille Rose
Narcissus Basin, Republican

估價：$500-$800
A Chinese famille rose narcissus basin in
a round shape. Painted with loutus and a
heron inside; outside decorated with two
iron red threads. H: 6cm, D: 19cm
起拍：$300
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173
清 白釉開片暗刻龍紋小梅
瓶 連座連盒
A Small White Glazed
Incised Mei Vase Qing

估價：$1500-$2500
A small Mei vase, incised with
dragon pattern, overall covered in a
white glaze suffused with a matrix
of crackles, comes with a box and a
fitted wood stand. H: 13cm
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏

172
民國粉彩人物詩文茶壺 乾隆年制款
A Chinese Famille Rose Teapot
Qianlong Mark

起拍：$700

估價：$600-$1000
Of a semi globular form, painted with figures in a
landscapes, the reverse with calligraphy, the base with
a four character qianlong mark. H: 9cm
起拍：$300

174
清 古玉佩木座屏
A Jade Disc Table
Screen Qing

估價：$800-$1500
A reticulated wood stand insert
with a carved spanich green
jade disc , jade disc D: 12.1cm;
wood stand: 39cm x26cm
Provenance: From an imporant
HK collector inTroronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$400

175
鎏金銅佛像組
A Gilt Bronze
Buddha Set

估價：$600-$1000
A gilt bronze buddha set, H:
23.5cm Provenance: From
an imporant HK collector in
Troronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300
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176
墨彩羅漢賞瓶 居仁堂製
A Chinese Grisaille Luohan Vase
Jurentang Mark

估價：$6000-$10000
A grisaille vase, of tapered body sweeping up to a
waisted neck, painted with a luohan with children
playing scene, four character Jurentangzhi mark at
the base, H:22cmProvenance: From an imporant HK
collector in Troronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$3000

177
天青釉暗刻紋扁腹瓶 大清乾隆年制款（口沿修補）
A Blue Glazed Vase Qianlong Mark
估價：$6000-$10000
A blue glazed vase, of compressed globular body connecting to
a waisted neck with a flared mouth, overall covered in light blue,
six character Qianlong mark at the base, comes with a box and a
fitted wood stand, mouth rim repaired, H:17cm Provenance: From
an imporant HK collector in Troronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$3000

178
元 影青刻花小碗和龍泉暗刻紋小碟兩個
Two Celadon Dishes, Yuan

估價：$400-$700
A celadon bowl, carved with a medallion of floral spray to the
interior, overall covered in grayish green glaze, the recessed base
reveals the buff body and a small celadon dish incised with flloral
patterns, D: 13.9cm: 11cm Provenance: From an imporant HK
collector in Troronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

180
17 世紀 藍釉小賞
瓶
A Chinese Blue
Glazed Vase
17th C

179
18 世紀 郎
窯紅釉長
頸瓶
A Red
Glazed
Long
Neck
Vase 18th
C
估價：$2000$4000
A red glazed
vase, of pear
shape body
with a slender
waisted neck,
all supported
on a splayed
foot, the
exterior
covered in a
lustrous deep
red glaze
thinning to a
milky white
tone on the
mouth, comes
with a stand,
H: 31.5cm
Provenance:
From an
imporant HK
collector in
Troronto
來源： 多倫多香
港移民舊藏
起拍：$1000

估價：$800-$1500
A blue glazed vase, of
ovoid body surmounted
by a short flaring
mouth, overall painted
with blue glaze, the
base is unglazed, H:
15cm Provenance: From
an imporant HK collector
inTroronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊
藏
起拍：$400

181
建國期 墨彩五牛圖碗 一對 乾隆年制款
A Pair of Grisaille Five Oxen Bowls Mid
20thC
估價：$400-$700
A pair of grasaille five oxen painting bowls, four character
Qianlong mark at the base, D: 16cm Provenance: From an
imporant HK collector in Troronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200
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182
18 世紀 粉彩瘦骨羅漢雕
瓷像 連盒
A Famille Rose
Porcelain Luohan
Figure 18th C

183
清 黃釉雙龍碟一對連盒（康熙、光緒）
A Pair of yellow-ground dishes Kangxi/Guangxu

估價：$20000-$40000
Each incised and enamelled on the interior with two dragons contesting a flaming pearl, the
underside with four aubergine clusters of grapes, one against a rich yellow ground, another
against a lighter yellow ground, the base inscribed witha six-character reign mark within a
double circle, D:13cm Provenance: From an imporant HK collector in Troronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏，購自於蘇富比香港：1984 年 5 月 21 日亞洲藝術 LOT171 號拍品，
起拍：$10000

估價：$2000-$4000
A famille rose figure of ascetic
luohan in a sitting position, comes
with a box and a fitted wood
stand, H: 24.5cm Provenance:
From an imporant HK collector
inTroronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$1000

184
建國期 青花
釉裡紅賞瓶
光緒年制款
A Chinese
Blue and
White
Red Vase,
Guangxu
Mark

估價：$800-$1500
The globular body
rising from a short
foot, rising to a
slender neck and
a wide flaring
rim. painted with
flying dragons
chasing a flaming
ball, the base with
a six character
guangxu mark.
H:28cm
起拍：$400
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185
清 青花人物天球瓶
A Chinese Blue and White Tianqiu
Vase,Qing

估價：$2000-$4000
A blue and white tianqiu vase, painted with figures, H:
32cm
起拍：$1000

186
青瓷刻花平底盤
A Celadon Glazed Incised
Plate

估價：$800-$1500
A celadon plate, finely carved on the interior
with petal patterns, a mythical deer in the
middle of the plate, D:17.5cm
起拍：$400

187
建國期 古典人物瓷板掛屏
A Chinese Famille Rose
Porcelain Plaque, Republic

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose porcelain plaque, with wood
frame and hook, painted with lady figures
playing chess game in a courtyard, inscribed
with a poem describing the scene, two red
seals, plaque size: 24cm x 36cm, frame size:
43cm x 60cm

188
清 德化白瓷人物像
A Blanc De Chine
Figure, Qing

估價：$800-$1500
A Blanc de Chine court officials,
H:25.5cm
起拍：$400

起拍：$300

189
南亞銅佛兩個
Two South Asia Bronze
Buddhas

估價：$400-$700
Two brozen buddha status of South Asia origin.
Both are in standing positions. H: 10cm

190
民國 象塔銅像
A Chinese
Brozen Elephant
Ornament,
Republican Per

估價：$400-$700
A brozen ornament of
an elephant bearing a
tower, with some pendants
decorated to the body. H:
52cm
起拍：$200

起拍：$200

191
壽山石雕兩個
Two Shoushan Stone Carvings

估價：$400-$600
One incised with landscape, the other in a fu lion form. H: 7cm
起拍：$200
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192
文房小物六件一套
A Group of Scholar Items

估價：$800-$1500
A group of scholar items in a total of six pieces, all in black, size:
30cm x 17cm
起拍：$400

193
民國 竹雕靈芝筆擱
A Bamboo Carved Linzhi Brush Rest
Republican Period

估價：$800-$1500
One bamboo carved Lizhi shape brush rest, accompanied with
a fitted wood stand, L: 17.5cm
起拍：$400

195
清代葫蘆擺
件
Antique
Lacquered
Calabash
Ornament
194
民國 黃楊木雕如意
A Wood Carved Sceptre Republican Period
估價：$800-$1500
A wood carved sceptre, L:29.5cm

估價：$800$1500
A lacquered
gourd ornament,
H:22cm
起拍：$400

起拍：$400

196
隨形木擺件
A Chinese
Wood
Statue

估價：$300-$500
Two pieces of
natural shaped
Chinese wood
status, both
attached with
stands. H: 70cm
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起拍：$200

197
20 世紀 壽山石雕兩件
Two Shoushan Stone Carvings

估價：$400-$700
The first carved in the shape of a group of lychee, grapes and peaches.
the second in the form of two dragons chasing a flaming ball. H: 24cm
起拍：$200

198
硬木文房長方盒及卷式底座
A Hard Wood Box and A
Wood Base

估價：$600-$1000
A hard wood box and a wood base, Box:
21x14x4cm; Base:15x8x5cm
起拍：$300

199
刺繡荷包及毛筆套裝
An Chinese Embroidery Purse & A Brush
Set Holder
估價：$600-$1000
An Chinese Embroidery Purse and A Brush Set Holder, purse
size: 8.5cm x 10.5cm; brush set size: 19.5cmx 2.5cm
起拍：$300

200
銀擺件六件一組
Six Chinese Silver Articles

估價：$600-$1000
A set of six assorted Chinese silver articles. One dragon ornament
with wooden base; one gold fish pendant; two carts; one handbell,
and one ornament with a jade bead decorated on top. H: 27cm
起拍：$300

201
1999 年 “7572” 原包裝普洱茶餅
1999 "7572" Puer Tea Cake
估價：$600-$1000
Contains seven pieces of round tea cakes
起拍：$300

202
90 年代 “7572” 原包裝普洱茶餅
1990s "7572" Puer Tea Cake
估價：$600-$1000
Contains seven pieces of round tea cakes
起拍：$300
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203
民國酸枝鑲螺鈿展示櫃
A Mother of Pearl inlaid Cabinet, Republican

估價：$800-$1500
The upper section with the shaped cresting inlaid with mother of pearl
foliage, above a pair of glass doors, enclosing a three sections interior, the
lower section with two drawers on bracket feet, the whole inlaid with birds,
butterflies,flowers and foliage. H:180cm, W:95cm, D:32cm Provenance: From
Chiu Ho's collection,former president of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
起拍：$400

204
石灣窯藍釉開光貼塑大花盆兩個
A Pair of Large Flower Pots

估價：$1200-$2000
Of oval shapes, decorated with figures and trees at the front and the back
panel. L: 80cm, W: 45cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy Association
起拍：$600

205
19 世紀 百寶嵌硬木座屏
A Chinese Hardwood Screen Table, 19thC

估價：$2000-$4000
Of rectangular form, one side scattered with various jade and
hardstone inlaid motifs, the other side with gold fishes painting,
W:76.8cm, H:74cm, D:31cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
起拍：$1000

LOT#206-#257 為香港中國美術會前主席趙可先生舊藏
206
錢幣 宋以前
A Group of Coins, Before Song

估價：$5000-$8000
Of various shapes and sizes, including jiataitongbao, taipingtongbao and
etc. Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former president of Hong Kong
Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
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起拍：$2000

208
外國錢幣 民國後
A Group of
Coins, After
Republican

207
錢幣 元明清
A Group of Coins, Yuan/Ming/
Qing

估價：$5000-$8000
Of various shapes and sizes, including
yongletongbao, hongwutongbao and etc.
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖
居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美
術會主席。
起拍：$2000

210
清 青釉獸耳三足爐連底座
A Chinese Celadon
Glazed Tripod Censer,
Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Decorated with a pair of beast -shape
ears, and beast carved on foot, the
cover has a beast finial, comes with
matching wood base. (beast finial
chip), H: 21.5cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

估價：$5000-$8000
Western coins, of
various shapes and
sizes. Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's
collection,former
president of Hong Kong
Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）
舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居
士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新
會人。 歷任香港中國美術
會主席。
起拍：$2000

209
清 三足雙耳銅香爐連
蓋座
A Bronze Tripod
Censer, w/Cover
&Stand, Qing

估價：$800-$1500
Bronze tripod censer with a
wood carved cover decorated
with a beast on the top. Total
H: 31cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，
字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨
樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中
國美術會主席。
起拍：$400

211
清 三鑲玉如意連玻璃盒
A Jade Inlaid Ruyi with Box, Qing

估價：$2000-$4000
A large jade inlaid scepter, inset with three jade plaques to the terminal, mid-section, and
bottom of the shaft, carved with floral design. Ruyi L: 47cm, Box L: 57cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,formerpresident of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港
中國美術會主席。
起拍：$1000
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213
清 粉彩古典人
物盤
A Famille
Rose Figure
Dish, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose dish,
painted with figures
in a courtyard, D:
27cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's
collection,former
president of Hong
Kong Painting
and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於
1907 年）舊藏，字景
良， 號銀湖居士，齋名
聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主
席。
起拍：$300

212
民國 粉彩文房小物件一組三件
Three Famille Rose Study Articles,
Republican

估價：$600-$1000
This group consists of three famille rose cover boxes,
in rectangle, round and diamond shapes, painted with
figures, flowers and birds, Largest L: 12cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's collection,formerpresident of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

214
清 藍天釉高足盤
A Chinese Blue Glazed Stem Dish, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
A blue glazed stem dish with a high flaring foot. D: 24.5cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former president of
Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨
樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

215
清 青花和粉彩人物盤兩個
A Blue&White Dish and A Famille Rose
Dish,Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The blue and white dish depicited Niulang and Zhinv; and the
famille rose dish deciped figures in a garden scene. D: 24.5cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former president of
Hong Kong Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

216
建國期 古典粉彩仕女花
盆連底座三個
Three Famille Rose
Planters, Mid 20thC
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估價：$600-$1000
Three famille rose planters, of
deep rounded sides terminating
to a mouth rim, all raised on
a circular foot ring, painted
with lady figures, the base
pierced with one drainage hole
for each planter, D: 27cm, H:
24cm Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，
字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會
主席。
起拍：$300

217
陶花盆三個
Three Pottery Planters

估價：$600-$1000
In different shapes and colors, largest L: 33cm Provenance: From
Chiu Ho's collection,former president of Hong Kong Painting
and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

218
藍釉花盆一組三個
Three Blue Glazed Planters

估價：$600-$1000
In vary shapes and colors, largest L: 33.5cm Provenance: From
Chiu Ho's collection,former president of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

219
19 世紀 人物雕瓷賞瓶三個
A Pocelain Figure and Two
Vases, 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
This group consists of one famille rose dragon
vase, one lime green pottery vase and a famille
rose luohan figure, H: 25cm Provenance: From
Chiu Ho's collection,formerpresident of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖
居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美
術會主席。
起拍：$300

220
19 世紀 料器紅紋賞瓶
A Ruby Red Glass Vase,
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Of tapering cylindrical form, and a flaring
rim, ruby red color with some dark looming
marks, H: 20cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president of Hong Kong
Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號
銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港
中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

221
19 世紀 紅釉象耳
琮式瓶連座
A Chinese Red
Glazed Cong
Vase with
Stand, 19thC

估價：$800-$1500
A cong vase in red
glaze, decorated with
a pair of elephantshaped ears. H: 29.5cm
Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former
president of Hong
Kong Painting and
CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）
舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居
士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新
會人。 歷任香港中國美術
會主席。
起拍：$400

222
19 世紀 粉彩古典人物小瓶一組三個
A Group of Three Chinese Famille
Rose Vases, 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Consists of a cylinder brush pot, and two pear shaped
vases. All painted with figures. H: 12.5cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's collection,former president of Hong Kong
Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名
聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
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起拍：$300

223
20 世紀初 茶葉末釉賞瓶一對
A Pair of Tea Dust Glazed
Vases, Early 20thC

估價：$400-$700
With a flaring rim connected to a short
rounded body and a flared feet. H:
21cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president of Hong Kong
Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號
銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港
中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200

224
民國 粉彩古典人物壁瓶一對
A Pair of Famille Rose Wall
Vases, Republican P.

估價：$600-$1000
A pair of famille rose wall vases, depicting
a woman and a child playing in a garden
scene. H: 18cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong Kong
Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀
湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國
美術會主席。
起拍：$300

226
民國 藍地粉彩龍
紋雙耳瓶 雍正年
制款
A Chinese
Famille
Rose Vase,
Republican
Period

估價：$400-$700
A famille rose vase
flanked by a pair of
dragon handles, painted
with dragon, bats, clouds
and floral, all reserved
on a blue ground, four
character Yongzheng
mark at the base, H:
21cmProvenance:
From Chiu Ho's
collection,former
president of Hong Kong
Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）
舊藏，字景良，號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200

225
清 五彩和青花賞瓶兩個
A Wucai and a Blue
and White Vase, Qing

估價：$800-$1500
On the blue and white vase,
painted with flowers. And the
Wucai Vase is painted with warriors
fighting in the garen scene. H:
24cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$400

227
19 世紀 粉彩開光人物賞
瓶（有修補）
A Large Chinese
Famille Rose Vase,
19thC

估價：$800-$1500
A large famille rose vase, flanked
by a pair of tiger shape handles,
decorated with figures amidst
lotus blooms on leafy scrolling
stems, all reserved on a bright
pink blue ground, (Repaired) H:
64.5cm Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former president of
Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$400

228
龍泉窯雙桃洗及紅釉開片水洗
Two Chinese Glazed Brush
Washers
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估價：$600-$1000
The first of shallow cylindrical form, overall applied
with a red glaze. D: 16.5cm; the second a double
peach washer with celadon glaze, comes with
wood base, L: 15cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong Kong Painting
and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

229
清 龍泉窯暗刻花紋賞瓶帶
底座兩個
A Pair of Celadon
Glazed Vases w/Stands,
Qing

估價：$600-$1000
One with a straight neck connects
to a globular body. And the other
one is in a goard-shape. H: 23cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

230
清 青花釉裡紅龍紋天球瓶連座
A Blue and White and Red Vase w/Stand, Qing

估價：$1000-$2000
A blue and white and red vase, of globular body with cylindrical neck, the
exterior decorated with dragons amidst flames and clouds, comes with a fitted
wood stand, H: 33.5cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,formerpresident
of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$500

231
天藍釉琮式瓶連座 大清同治年
製款
A Blue Glazed Cong Vase,
Tongzhi Mark

估價：$600-$1000
A cong vase, in square shape, overall in
sky blue glaze, six character Tongzhi mark
in blue at the base, comes with a wood
stand, H: 28cm Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,formerpresident of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷
任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

232
19 世紀 青瓷青花開片壽字紋
大瓶連座 修補
A Celadon Glazed Vase w/
Stand, 19thC (Repaired)

估價：$800-$1500
A celadon glazed crackle porcelain vase,
the ovoid body surmounted by a short
waisted neck，the exterior decorated
with Shou characters, four character mark
at the base, comes with tand, H: 40cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president of Hong
Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷
任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$400

233
仿哥窯開片琮式瓶和龍泉窯刻
花小瓶
A Ge Style Cong Vase and A
Longquan Vase
估價：$400-$700
A Ge style square vase, of archaic Cong
form, covered overall with a crackle layer
of white glaze; A longquan vase incised
with floral patterns, H: 20cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's collection,formerpresident
of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任
香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200
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236
民國 粉彩人物像兩個
Two Chinese Porcelain Figures,
Republican Period

234
19 世紀 綠釉雙獸耳
方瓶連底座
A Green Glazed
Square Vase w/
Stand

估價：$400-$700
Of rectangular body
rising from a straight foot,
flanked by a pair of dragon
handles at the shoulder,
overall in green glaze,
comes with stand, H: 27cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident
of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，
字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽
雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港
中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200

235
清 石灣羅漢雕瓷坐像
A Shiwan Porcelain Luohan,
Qing

估價：$800-$1500
A luohan with robe covers half of his body in a
sitting position, overall in brown glaze, H: 13cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓，廣東新會人。歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$400

估價：$400-$700
The first a famille rose buddha, wearing a loose,
with a fitted stand. The second a teapot. H: 17cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and
CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200

238
20 世紀 紫砂梅花小罐
A Chinese Zisha Jar, 20thC

估價：$600-$1000
A Zisha jar, with a flaring rim and a pair
of beast-shaped ears. Body decorated with
plum blossom and Chinese script. H: 15cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and
CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀
湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國
美術會主席。
起拍：$300

237
19 世紀 粉彩觀
音騎象
A Famille Rose
Guanyin with
Elephant,
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose Guanyin
figure riding on an
elephant, comes with a
fitted glass cover case,
H: 19cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's
collection,former
president of Hong
Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907
年）舊藏，字景良， 號
銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港
中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300
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239
青瓷刻紋四方水仙盆 大清乾隆年制款
A Chinese Celadon Glazed
Washer Qianlong Mark

估價：$600-$1000
A celadon glazed washer, of rectangular body
supported by four feet, painted celadon glaze,
decorated with dragon patterns, Qianlong six
character mark at the base, 22.8cm x 14.5cm x 7cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

240
民國 粉彩胭脂紅地壽桃紋小碗和勺和茶盞一組
六件
A Group of Chinese Porcelain Tableware
Republican

估價：$400-$700
This group consists of a pair of bowls, a pair of spoons and a
pair of tea cups with covers and saucers, painted with peach
on a rouge ground, D: 11cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200

241
居廉 (1828-1904) 花卉蟲壽石
設色紙本
Ju Lian (1828-1904)
Grasshopper and Butterfly
估價：$1500-$2500
Color on paper, depicting a grasshopper
in grass clusters, with the artist's
signature and seal mark 48.5cm x
31.5cm x 2 Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president of Hong Kong
Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任
香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$700

242
趙少昂 (1905-1998) 蟬竹 設色紙
本掛軸
243
Zhao Shaoang (1905-1998)
鄧芬 (1894-1964) 人物
Bamboo
設色紙本掛軸
估價：$8000-$15000
Deng Fen (1894-1964)
Color on paper, depicting a cicada on bamboo,
with the artist's signature and three seal mark. Lady Hanging Scroll
40cm x 83cm
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀
湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國
美術會主席。
起拍：$4000

估價：$5000-$8000
Color on paper, depicting a lady
with a lute on a small boat, with
the artist's signature and seal mark.
33cmx 96cm Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and
CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$2000
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245
許安 壽星翁和三鹿圖 設色紙
本 立軸
Xu An Shouxinggong
and Three Deer

估價：$600-$1000
Shoulao figure and three deer, color on
paper, two red seal marks on shoulao
painting and one red seal mark on
three deer painting, 38cm x 130cm;
46.5cm x 150.5cm Provenance: From
Chiu Ho's collection,formerpresident of
Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

244
趙五郎 鐵拐李 設色紙本
Zhao Wulang Li Tieguai

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicting an immortal,
with the artist's signature and seal
mark. 49cm x 87cm Provenance: From
Chiu Ho's collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷
任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

246
雪妍女史 玫瑰 王振鵬款 人物
After Wang Zhenpeng Roses and
Figures

估價：$600-$1000
The first color on paper, depicting two people in a
garden scene, with the artist's signature and seal mark.
The second color on paper, depicting flower clusters,
with the artist's signature and two seal mark. 33cm
x 135cm; 25cm x 43.5cmProvenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋
名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

247
居廉 (1828-1904) 花鳥 設色絹本 立軸
Ju Lian (1828-1904) Flowers and Birds Hanging Scro
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估價：$1500-$2500
Color on silk, depicting two birds under a tree, with the artist's signature and
three seal marks. 39cm x 82cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former
president of Hong Kong Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$700

249
金問漁 花卉 設色紙本
立軸
Jin Wenyu Flowers
248
梁琛（1781-1860） 墨
竹 水墨紙本 立軸
Liang Shen (17811860) Bamboo

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicting flowers,
with the artist's signature
and seal mark. 29cm x 93.5cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，
字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會
主席。

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, depicting bamboo
and rock. with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 34cm x
起拍：$300
131.5cm Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，
字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓，
廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主
席。

250
譚小雲 (1901-?) 秋
菊 設色紙本 立軸
Tan Xiaoyun
(1901-?)
Chrysanthemum

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicting
a rooster on on rock.
with the artist's signature
and sealmark. 34cm
x 135.5cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and
CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）
舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，
齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。
歷任香港中國美術會主席。

251
蘇六朋（1791—
1862）曲水流觴山水
人物設色紙本
Su Liupeng (17911862) Landscape
and Figures

估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, 9cmx 86cm
Board: 32cmx 119cm with
the artist's signature and one
seal mark.
起拍：$300

起拍：$300

起拍：$300
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252
鄧芬 (18941964) 人物 設色
紙本 掛軸
Deng Fen
(1894-1964)
Scholar
Hanging Scroll

估價：$5000-$8000
Color on paper,
depicting a sitting
young man under a
tree. with the artist's
signature and a seal
mark. 33cm x 91cm
Provenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former
president of Hong
Kong Painting and
CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）
舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居
士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新
會人。 歷任香港中國美術
會主席。

253
20 世紀 70 年代 粉彩人物故事桌屏兩個
Two Small Famille Rose Table Screens,
1970s

估價：$300-$500
A two porcelain painting table screens, portraying female
warriors of yang family, with fitted wood standH: 24.5cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's collection,former president of
Hong Kong Painting and CalligrpahyAssociation
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽
雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$120

起拍：$2000

254
19 世紀 粉彩花鳥大
盤連木座
A Large Famille
Rose Flower and
Bird Dish, 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A large famille rose dish,
painted with a bird perching
on a tree branch, comes with
a fitted carved phoenix and
dragon design wood stand,
D: 34cm, stand W: 54cm
Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,formerpresident
of Hong Kong Painting and
Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，
字景良， 號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨
樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任香港中
國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

255
清 文房小賞瓶一組四個
Four Small Studio
Vases,Qing
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估價：$800-$1500
This group consists of one ge type
crackle water dropper, one diamond
shape famille rose yellow ground
vase, one green vase and one small
turquoise tianqiu vase with a stand,
H: 13cmProvenance: From Chiu
Ho's collection,former president of
Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷
任香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$400

256
19 世紀 文房小瓷器一組四個
Four Small Studio Articles,
19thC

估價：$400-$700
Consists of two jars and two small vases.
H: 12.5cm Provenance: From Chiu Ho's
collection,former president of Hong Kong
Painting and Calligrpahy Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任
香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$200

257
19 世紀 青花大盤及粉彩花鳥盆
A Large Chinese Blue and
White Dish w/Stand, 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A large blue and white dish painted with
a bird perching on a tree branch, comes
with a wood stand, D: 37cm; the second a
famille rose bowl painted with plants and
birds in light color, D:30cm Provenance:
From Chiu Ho's collection,former president
of Hong Kong Painting and Calligrpahy
Association
來源：趙可（生於 1907 年）舊藏，字景良，
號銀湖居士，齋名聽雨樓， 廣東新會人。 歷任
香港中國美術會主席。
起拍：$300

TERMS & CONDITIONS
STUNNING ARTS AUCTION AND APPRAISAL INC AS AGENT
The lots listed in this catalog will be offered by Stunning Arts Gallery
and Auction Inc as owner or as agent for consignor(s) subject to the
following terms and conditions. By bidding at auction you agree to
be bound by these Conditions of Sale.
BEFORE THE AUCTION
Prospective buyers are strongly advised to personally examine
any property in which they are interested before the auction takes
place. All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and neither
Stunning Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc nor its consignor(s) makes
any warranties or representations, express or implied with respect to
such lots. No statement, whether written or oral, and whether made
in catalog, or in supplements to the catalog, an advertisement, a
bill of sale, a saleroom posting or announcement, the remarks of an
auctioneer, or otherwise, shall be deemed to create any warranty,
representation or assumption of liability. It is the responsibility of
prospective purchasers to inspect or have inspected each lot upon
which they wish to bid, relying upon their own advisers, and to bid
accordingly.
BIDDING IN THE SALE
Refusal of Admission Stunning Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc has
the right, at our complete discretion, to refuse admission to the
premises or participation in any auction and to reject any bid.
Registration before Bidding
A prospective buyer must complete and sign a registration form
and provide identification before bidding. We require bank or other
financial references.
Bidding as Principal
To bid in person, the bidder will need to register for and collect a
numbered paddle before the auction begins. Proof of identity will be
required. Should you be the successful buyer of a lot, please ensure
that your paddle can be seen by the auctioneer and that it is your
number that is called out. All lots sold will be invoiced to the name
and address in which the paddle has been registered and cannot
be transferred to other names and addresses. When making a bid,
a bidder is accepting personal liability to pay the purchase price,
including the buyer ’s premium, all applicable taxes and all other
applicable charges
Absentee Bids
If the bidder cannot attend the auction, we will be happy to execute
written bids on your behalf. Absentee bids in writing must be
submitted to Stunning Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc at least 24
hours prior to the sale by letter or fax. In the event of identical bids,
the earliest received will take precedence.
Reserves
Each lot may be subject to an unpublished reserve which may be
changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the
consignor.
Auctioneer’s Discretion
The auctioneer has the right at his or her absolute and sole
discretion to refuse any bid, to advance the bidding in such a
manner as he or she may decide, to withdraw any lot, and in the
case of error or dispute, and whether during or after the sale, to
determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel
the sale or to re-offer and resell the item in dispute. If any dispute
arises after the sale, our sale record is conclusive.
Successful Bid
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer will be
the purchaser. In the case of a tie bid, the winning bidder will
determined by the auctioneer at his or her sole discretion In
the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer has final
discretion to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer the lot in
dispute.
AFTER THE SALE
Buyer’s Premium
In addition to the hammer price, the buyer agrees to pay Stunning

Arts Auction and Appraisal Inc a buyer ’s premium and the
applicable sales tax added to the final total. Each lot sold
is subject to a premium of 20% of the successful bid price
of each lot up to and including $50,000 and 18% on any
amount in excess of $50,000 as part of the purchase price.
Online bidding is subject to a 23% buyers premium.
Deposit
The contact information provided by the purchase must
be accurate and true. The auctioneer reserves the right to
request a deposit to be provided before bidding and will be
used against any and all purchases made at the auction.
Taxes
Unless exempted by law, the buyer is required to pay HST
on the total purchase price including buyer’s premium. For
international buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases
are shipped out of country. Items shipped out of Ontario,
the buyer is required to pay taxes as per the tax status of that
province, whether is HST or GST.
Payment
Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay
or undertake to the satisfaction of the auctioneer with respect
to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price
requested by the auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in
his sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without reoffering the item for sale.
The buyer shall pay for all lots within 7 business days from the
date of the sale, after which a late charge of 2% per month
on the total invoice may be incurred or the auctioneer, in
his sole discretion, may cancel the sale. The buyer shall not
become the owner of the lot until paid for in full. Items must
be removed within 10 days from the date of sale, after which
storage charges may be incurred.
Each lot purchased, unless the sale is cancelled as above,
shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public
warehouse at the sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and
take away.
Payment for purchases must be by cash, INTERAC direct
debit (Canadian clients in person only), certified cheque (U.S.
and Overseas not applicable), bank draft, electronic transfer
(fee applies), and VISA or MASTER or AMERICAN EXPRESS
card.
Should the item not be paid for within the time limit
stated, the auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the
consignor and the auctioneer against the buyer, may resell
any of the articles affected.
SHIPPING
Shipping is provided at the buyers' expense. Stunning Arts
Auction and Appraisal Inc will provide a list of shippers. The
purchased items will be released with the buyers' written
consent and until payment has been made in full. Shipping,
packing and handling is at the entire risk of the buyer. SAG
will have no liability of any loss or damage to such items.
RESTRICTED MATERIALS
Under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora Agreement (CITES), items
offered for sale which contain restricted materials such as
ivory, tortoiseshell, whalebone, sealskin, rhinoceros horn or
other animal parts are not allowed by law to leave Canada
or to be impor ted to most countries. It is the Buyer's
responsibility to verify whether this restriction applies to thir
purchases prior to bidding. No sale shall be rescinded if
the Buyer is remiss in this regard. You must ensure that you
have reviewed your country's law before you purchase or
ship any works made from, or containing parts made from
these restricted materials. It is your responsibility to obtain
any necessary permits. No sale shall be rescinded if a permit
(CITES or otherwise) cannot be obtained. We encourage you
to visit the CITES website www.cites.org.
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